plan a fun and health vacation...

HOT WELLS

BOYCE, LOUISIANA
any season of the year...

You can enjoy a wonderfully restful and invigorating holiday at HOT WELLS... and benefit from the therapeutic baths at the same time. Thousands have found relief from the pain of arthritis, rheumatism and various internal and skin disorders in these marvelous hot waters.

Just think of it—sun-splashed days and pine-scented evenings, away from the rush of everyday living. There’s boating... swimming... fishing... sightseeing... great food... planned entertainment including golf, shuffleboard, tennis, horseback riding... everything to make yours a truly memorable vacation, and a truly healthy one too.
There's always something for the whole family to do at Hot Wells—entertainments planned for your pleasure. Guides are available at nearby lakes and forests, to take fishing enthusiasts where the big ones are biting (call us for arrangements). Hot Wells is only a short distance from many historical points of interest, including some of the finest antebellum plantation homes in the South...the Camino Real dating from the days of Spanish rule...and the French Cane River country. Houses of worship for members of the Catholic, Protestant and Jewish faiths are located nearby.

1. The handsome restaurant and club house of Hot Wells, with a wonderful view of the surrounding country-side. All facilities at Hot Wells are air conditioned year-round for your comfort.

2. The luxurious swimming pool is naturally heated. It is spacious and invigorating. There is always an attendant to keep a watchful eye on the children.

3. Excellent meals in a beautiful setting—that's Hot Wells. Whether it's a quick snack or a great dinner, you will enjoy all your food in the fine modern restaurant. In the morning, you can savor a cup of Louisiana coffee on awakening...then a dip in the pool followed by a tasty Southern breakfast you'll remember all your life.

4. Whether you want an apartment or a bedroom with electric kitchen, you can choose from a range of attractive accommodations in the handsome new Hot Wells Motel. The cost is surprisingly low. Air conditioned summer and winter...TV in all rooms...every detail planned for your comfort.

5. You can enjoy boating and fishing in the lovely stocked lake nestled among the trees at Hot Wells.

6. Planned entertainment to fill your days and evenings with restful enjoyment.

7. Constructed by the State, the $350,000 bath house contains modern whirlpool bathing and steam-room facilities for both men and women. It is staffed by highly-trained professionals. The mineral water flows into the bath house, at a natural temperature of 100° to 104°, from a reservoir located more than one-half mile underground.

8. And ladies! Also available is a complete, up-to-date beauty shop so you can always look your best after you've enjoyed the bath therapy.
Way back in 1913, an oil crew accidentally discovered the remarkable well flowing with hot mineral water that bubbled up from deep in the earth. One crewman washed his hands in the 116-degree F. water. The next day a rash that had troubled him for many years began clearing up. Soon residents of the area came to bathe in the "wonder water" and often reported relief from skin ailments. Analysis showed the waters contain over 20 mineral substances. Now, thousands of visitors from across the nation travel to enjoy the remarkable waters of HOT WELLS.

The drinking water of Hot Wells is also as excellent as you will find anywhere. As you know, leading physicians emphasize the importance of a proper balance of trace elements. This water contains many of these essential elements—including even the much discussed fluorine—in a natural state. Hot Wells drinking water is so good that it is bottled and distributed commercially by leading Louisiana companies.

NOTE: Chemical analyses of Hot Wells bath or drinking water furnished to you or your physician on request.

HOT WELLS
in the sportsman's paradise - Boyce, Louisiana